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Martian Water Stains or
 Dust Slides?

Research paper based on Efrain Palermo’s seep study of Martian MOC images..
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A Study of
 Mars Global Surveyor (MGS)

Mars Orbital Camera (MOC) Images
Showing Probable Water Seepages.

Are They Dust Slides as NASA Claims
or Proof of Water on Mars?

 By Efrain Palermo, Jill England and Harry Moore*

Mars geology has many mysteries. One of these are the mysterious curly
streaks which baffled NASA geologists until they captured a dust devil  in
the act, leaving exposed dark trails in it’s wake. Another mystery are large,
dark ‘stains’ on Mars which emanate from a small point and fan out
downward flowing over dust, dunes and small boulders. NASA’s has
labeled these features “dust slides” and consequently, every MOC image
that has these features are ignored as just dust slides.
Our first impression of these phenomenon was that they were water
related. Following are our observations and conclusions.

Introduction

A dry Mars probably means

a lifeless Mars if the almost uni-

versal view is correct that

where there is no water, there

is no life.  The factors suggest-

ing that Mars is dry, at least at

its surface, are the extremely

cold temperatures and low at-

mospheric pressure.  So sure

are some scientists that there

can be no surface water on

Mars that they have proposed

slurries of rock and CO2 ice

and gas as the agent that

carved out the gullies and other

unusual martian surface fea-

tures that appear related to the

flow of liquid water1.  But most

people, if viewing these images

while unaware that they were

of Mars and not of Earth, likely

would, without hesitation, iden-

tify many of them as the result

of flowing water.

This paper identifies and

discusses evidence of yet an-

other possible water related

surface features recently dis-

closed by the NASA Mars Glo-

bal Surveyor (MGS) images:

features that appear to be

seepage stains. An example of

such a feature (which we will

refer to as “seeps”) is shown in

Figure 1. We propose that

these features have been cre-

ated by the gradual seepage of

liquid water and attempt to jus-

tify that conclusion here.

Water vs. Dust

Geologists associated with

the Mars Global Surveyor pro-

gram have also noted these

features. They have proposed

that they are fluid-like slides of

dust down the slopes on which

they are seen to originate2.

Though it is possible that dust

movement  may be involved in

some of the streaking being ex-

amined, the dust model doesn’t

explain all of the pheno-menon

that would be more associated

with water than dry dust. More-

over, most of the surface fea-

tures associated with the seep-

ages indicate movement of a

liquid fluid, most likely water.

Fig. 1. Mars Global Surveyor image showing a range of dark and light streaks which may be water
seepages. (Note: These are grayscale images. The dark flows may be black, dark green or red)

* Harry Moore: Geologist for the Society for Planetary SETI Research(SPSR) , Blaine, Tennessee
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Establishing that the presence

of water or water ice near the

surface on Mars supports our

hypothesis that the seep fea-

tures are water related.

It is postulated and dis-

cussed by several workers that

evidence exists for large

amounts of water, water-ice,

and carbon dioxide which may

be stored in the near surface

rocks and regolith on Mars3

It was disclosed by Carr

(1981)4 that water ice could

exist at relatively shallow

depths (a few tens of centime-

ters) at latitudes greater than

40 degrees. Frey (1979)5 sug-

gests that in the Cydonia region

interaction of thin lava flows

with near surface permafrost or

ice may have produced explo-

sions, which resulted in low

mound features that correlate

to similar features in Iceland.

In addition, Hodges and

Moore (1979)6 suggest in their

study of the area around Olym-

pus Mons that the interaction

of magma with ice could have

created vast meltwater lakes

with frozen surfaces. Further,

they suggest a former exist-

ence of more extensive glacial

ice than has been measured or

inferred.

More recently, Gilbert Levin

and Ron Levin (1998)7 have

formulated a model that pre-

dicts the dinurnal presence of

several tenths of a percent to

several percent water moisture

in the thin, top most layer of the

surface material over large re-

gions of Mars. They also pos-

tulate that if liquid water does

form that it would pool in low

areas.

William Hartman and Gil-

bert Esquerdo (1999)8 identi-

fied surface craters on Mars,

which may suggest processes

of deformation involving ice on

Mars. Their scenario suggests

that early Mars had a very ice-

rich permafrost layer and sug-

gest a model for the formation

of ice in surface craters. These

craters, they point out, develop

a pool of water, which then

freezes and forms a flat floor in

the crater. Wind blown dust

then forms a thin cover over the

ice layer.

The 1997 NASA Path-

finder’s meteorological station

on Mars revealed data that

supports the concept of envi-

ronmental conditions favorable

for liquid water at or near the

surface. Their data revealed air

temperatures ranging up to 21

degrees C at the surface (Mars

Pathfinder Mission Status,

1997).

It was also reported (Malin

Space Science Systems,

1998)9 that a crater in the

Southern Hemisphere of Mars

(located and photographed by

the Mars Global Surveyor)

probably once held water. It

was suggested by Michael

Malin and his research team

that the Southern Hemisphere

crater, which has channels in

the walls and dark sediments

on the floor, was probably

carved by torrents of water that

seeped into the crater forming

a pool that evaporated eons

ago.

In the course of our study,

we have examined hundreds of

images that show these seep-

like features.  After examining

these images, several charac-

teristics emerge that we believe

point strongly to their creation

by the flow of liquid water rather

than dust or slurries of dust and

gas.

These characteristics,

which we will discuss here in

detail include the following:

1. Point source of origins and

other morphological char-

acteristics.

2. Differences in coloration

suggesting changes of their

composition with age (some

seeps are lighter in color

than others and even lighter

than the underlying terrain),

with darker seeps invariably

overlaying lighter ones;

3. The absence of indications

of wind;

4. Geographical distribution of

seeps.

5. Evidence of a recent origin

for some, a few within the

span of the MGS mission.

6. Relationship of seep im-

ages to other seemingly

water-related surface fea-

tures such as gullies.

Discussion of the Evidence

1. Point Source of Origin

and Other Morphological

Characteristics

It is evident in most images

that the seepage features flow

out from a very small point, as

illustrated by the image of Fig-
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clear how dust could flow in a

virtually frictionless manner

and yet show such a tendency

to adhere to inclined surfaces

when at rest.

2. Shading Variations

While each seep feature

appears to be uniform in color,

the difference in shading from

one feature to another can be

considerable.   Because these

are gray-scale image, their ac-

tual colors are, of course un-

known. The color information

on future missions to Mars

could be of considerable

value.)

ure 2.  The seeps tend to fan

out from these point sources in

the down-slope direction.

It appears difficult to explain

how a mass of dust sufficient

to cover the large areas occu-

pied by a typical seep feature

could originate from a virtual

point. A subsurface supply of

fluid escaping from a small ori-

fice in the surface seems more

plausible.

The long flow in Figure 3 is

approximately 6500 feet long

showing a uniformity of colora-

tion in these flow images from

source point down to its termi-

nation points.

Dust slides or slurries, no mat-

ter how fluid-like their proper-

ties, would in general be ex-

pected to show some gradation

in color over their length be-

cause the layer of slide mate-

rial would be thinner near the

end than it is near the source

of the slide. This is never the

case for these seep features,

however.

Some images also show

the dendritic tributary patterns

of these flows and flow over

landforms.

Disturbances in dust layers can

persist on level surfaces, as, for

example, the tracks left by the

dust devil in Figure 4, which

has exposed darker substrata.

But a large number of the

seeps are on steep cliff faces.

Other examples of presumed

dust devil tracks on level sur-

faces are shown in Figure 5. On

inclined surfaces, the angle of

repose would not allow for the

darker material to remain in

place. Barring some fairly

strong tendency to adhere to

the underlying terrain. It is not

Fig. 2. Image of one of the many examples
of a point source seepage fanning out down
slope.

Fig. 4.  A dust devil caught in the act,
leaving trails of exposed, darker substrata.

Fig. 3. An image showing a long flow down
branching and flowing over rougher
terrain.

Fig.5. Level, surface streaks. Presumably
caused by dust devil activity.
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The fact that some of these

streaks are lighter than the un-

derlying ground is what is most

important about the color differ-

ences. If the streaks were al-

ways darker than the surround-

ing terrain, it would not be very

remarkable since dark surfaces

would become lighter as they

are covered by lighter colored

dust. A covering of light-colored

dust, however, cannot render

dark surfaces lighter than the

dust layer itself. The color dif-

ferences would hardly be worth

mentioning, except in passing.

Is it possible that wind could

have caused these streaks?

One of the images showing ra-

dial streaks on a butte (figure

8) would seem to refute a wind

theory. Wind  would not likely

evenly streak all sides of a

round butte.

3. Wind Erosion

The winds on Mars are gen-

erally recognized as a major in-

fluence on its surface geology.

In talking about the Mariner 9’s

first images, Eric Burgess

stated ...”Photographs showed

wind erosion on a broad scale

over the whole of the Martian

The fresher seeps are evi-

dently the darker flows be-

cause wherever darker and

lighter flows overlap, the darker

flows invariably overlay the

lighter. The lighter coloration

might be attributable to salts

and minerals originally in solu-

tion with the seeping fluid and

deposited on the surface as the

liquid evaporated. Another pos-

sibility is that the flowing liquid

has caused a chemical or me-

chanical change in the surface

material itself.

Figures 6, 6a and 7 show flows

with different coloration.

The explanation given by

the MGS geologists of these

dark streaks is that: “This

movement [of material down

slopes] disrupts the bright dust

coating on the surface and thus

appears darker than the sur-

rounding terrain”10 This account

does not explain an important

characteristic of these features:

some of them are lighter than

the surrounding unstreaked ter-

rain, as can be seen in Fig. 6.

This tends to rule out lighter-

colored dust settling out of the

atmosphere as the cause of the

lightening of the streaks. Since

dust would be unlikely to settle

on the streaks in preference to

the unstreaked terrain, the

streaks should never be lighter

than the adjacent terrain (see

figure 6) as both areas become

covered with dust. Since it

would be unlikely that dry ma-

terial falling down a slope would

react in any way with the un-

derlying terrain, some form of

liquid seems the only plausible

explanation for the lighter than

 background streaks.

Fig. 7. This image shows two streaks of
different shades emanating from the same
plane. Why would a dust flow be darker or
lighter next to each other?

Fig. 6, 6a.  Images showing light streaking
patterns. This is contrary to NASA’s dark
dust streaking theory.

Fig. 8. A rounded knob with radial flow
streaks.
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these flow features and the

Tharsis Rise.  The area 180

degrees away may be the re-

sult of the impact to the Hellas

Basin, which created a bulge on

the other side of the planet with

subsequent upwelling of water

rich magma.

Fig. 11. The topography of the Tharsis prov-
ince. The analysis described here shows how
the formation of this massive volcanic rise may
have affected the early climate and flow of
water on the Martian surface15. (Image Credit:
MOLA Science Team)

5.  Evidence of the Seeps

Being Created in

Present Time

One of the major goals of

our study was to find re-imaged

stain areas to determine if any

of them changed with time.  Jill

England created a software

program16 that enabled us to do

this. The program searches

NASA’s image database and

surface”.11  Mars exhibits many

features created by wind ac-

tion, i.e., dunes and yardangs.

Huge dust storms have been

observed on the planet (one as

recently as July, 200112) and as

we previously noted, dust dev-

ils have been photographed by

the MGS spacecraft.  If the

seep features are flows of ex-

tremely fine dust, they should

be easily disturbed by wind

activity. Yet no images of the

seeps show any sign of wind

erosion or streaking.

However, there are many im-

ages of dark streaks caused by

wind activity around some cra-

ters and dark spots (Figure 9).

Why are the effects of wind ero-

sion absent from these fea-

tures?

A possible explanation is

that a mixture of liquid water (or

some other fluid) would perme-

ate and stain the surface layer

with the residue of the dis-

solved solids.  Such stains

would be resistant to oblitera-

tion by the wind.

4- Geographical

Distribution of Seeps

To further understand the

character of these seepage

flow features, Mr. Palermo (at

the suggestion of Richard C.

Hoagland13) created a plot of

the seep locations on a Mars

map (Figure 11)  to see if there

was any kind of relationship.

The most striking characteris-

tic of their distribution is that

they lie mostly below 30 de-

grees North Latitude and above

30 degrees South Latitude, the

equatorial zone of Mars.  There

have been a few seeps ob-

served above these latitudes

but none have been found

more than 40 degrees from the

equator.

Another observation that

came from the mapping of

these seep features was that

the flows are clustered around

two main areas on Mars, ap-

proximately 180 degrees apart.

One was clustered on the

northwestern edge of the Thar-

sis Rise, around Olympus

Mons.  The other cluster was

northwest of the Hellas Basin.

NASA released a statement

that the Tharsis Bulge may

have been responsible for past

water activity on Mars, water in-

termixed with lava14 (Figure 11).

There may be some relation-

ship between the location of

Fig. 9. An example of wind streaking a dark
spot. This wind streaking activity is absent
from all the seepage flows.

Fig. 10. Mars map showing flow locations.
Plot by Efrain Palermo.
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looks for areas that have been

imaged more than once.

Using England’s program, we

found an additional image of an

area previously found to con-

tain seep features.

The images, FHA/01100

and MO4/01228 were taken

150 days apart. (See figure 12)

Three new flow features are

clearly visible that were created

in the 150 days of elapsed time.

Existing flow features in the

images remained unchanged.

Subsequently, the entire

MOC image database was

compared to known “flow” im-

ages and several additional

overlapping images were

found.  Only one other image

contained new flow features, a

crater in images AB-1-113/04

and MO9/04872, elapsed time

655 days.  In the rest of the

overlapping images, all flows

remained unchanged.  No

other images had as great of

an elapsed time as the two

pairs discussed above.

The two multiply imaged

areas that did show changes,

however, conclusively demon-

strate that the flows are pres-

ently occurring geological pro-

cesses and are relatively long

lived in that they do not fade

quickly, persisting for possibly

many years once they are

formed.

A proposed indirect method

of showing that the flow fea-

tures are recent events was to

compare the images against

the times of the Martian year.

This analysis was performed

and no correlation was found

between flow images and Mar-

tian seasons.  This is an ex-

pected result as the overlap-

ping images have demon-

strated that flow features per-

sist unchanged for longer than

one Martian year.

The quantitative differences

between images of flows were

also analyzed.  In order that the

images can be compared, the

flows were counted in each

image and separated into light

and dark flow groups. Flows

near erosion features such as

gullies were also noted. From

this the number of flows

(seeps) per kilometer can be

calculated and plotted on a

map.  In addition, areas where

gullies are near flow features

can also be shown geographi-

cally.

6 - Relationship of Seep

Features to Other Water

Related Images.

The evidence for recent

water activity on Mars is de-

scribed in a paper by MGS/

MOC scientists.17 On the MGS

web site there are numerous

images of gullies apparently

caused by water erosion.  As

stated in their paper... “Gullies

seen on Martian cliffs and cra-

ter walls in a small number of

high resolution images from the

Mars Global Surveyor (MGS)

Mars Orbiter Camera (MOC)

suggest that liquid water has

seeped onto the surface in the

geologically recent past.  The

gully landforms are usually

found on slopes facing away

from mid-day sunlight, and

most occur between latitudes

30 degrees and 70 degrees in

both Martian hemispheres.

The relationship to sunlight

and latitude may indicate that

ice plays a role in protecting the

liquid water from evaporation

until enough pressure builds for

it to be released catastrophi-

cally down a slope.  The au-

thors observe that the relative

freshness of these features

suggests that some of them are

still active today — meaning

that liquid water may presently

Fig.12. Two images taken 150 days apart shows that flows are occurring on Mars in
present time. Image courtesy Jill England.
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exist in some areas at depths

of less than 500 meters (1640

feet) beneath the surface of

Mars”.

There were no NASA gully im-

ages that had any seep activ-

ity associated with them, unlike

one image we found (Fig. 13),

which show a definite dark flow

staining a gully structure.

The other differences be-

tween NASA’s gully images

and the stain flow images are

that the flows are A) found

mostly below 30 degrees north

and above 30 degrees south ,

and B) found facing all direc-

tions of the compass.  Some

were found to be flowing down

all sides of buttes and knobs re-

gardless of sun direction (Fig.

8).

It is interesting that, moving

from the poles to the equator,

the gullies discussed  by the

MOC team begin to disappear

at about the same latitudes

where the observed seepage

features commence.

There does, however, seem to

be some overlap in the distri-

butions of gullies and seep-

ages, however. There are at

least 12 images in our study

that show gullies at the base of

hills where flows occur. Notable

among these are images

M0306266, M0901048, and

M0807897 that clearly show

typical water erosion features

downstream of the flow fea-

tures.

The two types of features

may, therefore, be different ex-

pressions of the same subsur-

face process under differing cli-

matic conditions. More violent

releases of water when ice

plugs give way may be more

prevalent at colder latitudes

and more gradual release may

be more prevalent at more

equatorial latitudes.  If water is

found to be associated with

both the stained flows toward

the equator and gullies nearer

the poles, then the abundance

and availability of water on

Mars may be considerably

greater than has been believed

previously.

Terrestrial Analogs

In our efforts to study these

apparent water seepage fea-

tures our team located a some-

what comparable water seep

here on Earth. The photograph

of figure 14 shows a hillside

among the weathered hills of

East Tennessee. The surface

vegetation and topsoil had

been removed by construction

excavation exposing the under-

lying clay. The ground water in

that hillside was slowly seep-

ing out of the soil, forming dark

patches in some ways similar

to the features in the MGS/

MOC images.

It is acknowledged that the

soils in the East Tennessee ex-

ample are composed of clay

are probably unlike those soils

in the Mars landscape, which

appear to be granular. Seep-

age of water down slope out of

clay soils would tend to spread

Fig. 13a. An example of a Martian gully.

Fig. 13. A stained gully located at Latitude
 -34.02°  Longitude 267.93.
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out laterally as well as moving

down slope due to capillary

action while in granular soils

the seeps would tend to be long

and narrow.  However, the point

is that groundwater will tend to

seep out of a hillside if there is

groundwater present in the

subsurface (soil or rock).

The black and white version

of the East Tennessee seep

feature of Figure 15 more

clearly shows the resemblance

to the Martian seep features in

the gray scale MOC images ex-

amined in our study. We

present this comparison to illus-

trate the parallel of the surface

seep characteristics to their

possible origin being water.

Conclusions

When examined in detail in-

dividually and as a group it ap-

pears that the seep features

have far more characteristics

associated with liquid flows

than with flows of dry dust or

slurries. The equatorial location

of the seepages, clustering in

the Tharsis region (and 180

degrees away north of the Hel-

Fig. 15. Grayscale image to compare with MOC grayscale images. Courtesy Harry Moore.

Fig. 14. A terrestrial model, exposed hillside in Tennessee. Image courtesy Harry Moore.

Fig. 16. This image shows a dark seepage.

las Basin) plus physical flow

attributes, indicate that water

(or possibly some other liquid)

may be involved in their gen-

esis. As we have demon-

strated, these features are cur-

rently being formed on the Mar-

tian surface. These circum-

stances together imply that it is

highly likely that water is now

present on the surface of Mars.

The surface pressures over

large areas of the martian sur-

face are, on average, slightly

above the triple point pressure

of water. Salts dissolved in

water can lower its freezing

point substantially.  Liquid sur-

face water on Mars has thus

always been a possibility. We

think the evidence we have

presented here strongly sug-

gests that it is also a strong

probability.

We suggest that NASA and

other scientific bodies devote

some of their resources to a

more in-depth evaluation of

these features and their obvi-

ous implications for a sustain-

able human presence on Mars

in the future if they are, in fact,

the product of water flows.
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MOC Image References

Figure 1. m0906544a

Figure 2. m1003674d

Figure 3. m0807686b

Figure 4. m1001267b

Figure 5. m1200346b

Figure 6. m1501358d

Figure 6a. m1501358e

Figure 7. m1100071a

Figure 8. m1201857b

Figure 9. m0300471d

Figure 12. fha0100 and

m0401228

Figure13. m1100517d

Figure 13a. m0902875d

Figure 16. m1501460

Figure 17. m0204672a

All Mars images are courtesy

of Malin Space Science

Systems (MSSS).

Fig. 17. Image showing light and dark streaks side by side and overlapping each other.

Additional Martian stains,

information and theories can

be found on the Efrain

Palermo Martian Stains web

site:

http://home.attbi.com/

~palermo63/Mars_Anomalies
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